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Press Release

DUSU has become an event management company: Delhi University Colleges being compromised through promotion of competitive institutions, say students.


New Delhi, 8th June 2007: Members of United Students have today charged DUSU with becoming an event management company whose only interest is to make money and share the spoils between elected members.

“The DUSU every year secures fat sponsorships from various private firms in return for allowing them space on campus particularly during admissions and festivals. This is not the mandate of a students union”, said Ritwik Agarwal, a team leader with United Students

United Students have opposed this on the ground that it is acting against the interest of the Delhi University – its alma mater. “It is most shocking is that the official students union of the Delhi University is actually promoting other competitive institutions – both private and even those outside Delhi such as an institution in Jullundhar apart from  a host of others in their booklet”, said Nikhita Arora another team leader member of United Students.

Aaditya Dar, Chief Coordinator of United Students has echoed the same sentiment saying that the DUSU has become a money making racket which involves itself only in issues which profit its members directly or indirectly – for the rest of the time they are merely dabbling in non-issues like putting up busts of politicians and violently opposing it. 

“There is nothing resembling intellectual activity in the DUSU any more”, said Dar. “It is only an event management company now, “ he added.

United Students had demanded last year that the DUSU office bearers must call an Annual general Meeting where the balance Sheet and the profit and Loss statement of DUSU must be declared to the student body on July 31st each year. 

Reacting to the suggestion that most student groups also run ‘welcome’ campaigns designed to garner votes from freshers, United Students member Kush Verma said that only United Students runs a petition campaign each year at this time to sensitize freshers on issues that concern them as students. “This year we are running a signature campaign to petition against abnormal transport costs for students that in many cases cost more per month than the college fees for the whole year”.

United Students has so far collected close to 1000 signatures from new admits even as it runs a New Admits Mentorship Campaign, a programme to hand-hold freshers through the gruelling admission season.


For more information, pl. contact Ritwik Agarwal on 9873554908 or Nikhita Arora on 9818318359

